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S O L U TI O N  B R I E F  

Customer Connect Learning 
Premium Subscription 
Individualized, on‑demand knowledge base to get the 
most out of VMware products 

Accelerate your skills anytime, anywhere  
VMware can help you thrive in your career journey—professionally and personally. We 
believe that access to world‑class knowledge, when you want it and where you want it, is 

critical to your long‑term success. The Customer Connect LearningTM  Premium Subscription 

is purpose‑built for individuals who want on‑demand access to the latest “how‑to” videos, 
product insights and VMware Certification Exam preparation. Think of Connect Learning 
Premium as a knowledge base for when you have a question about a VMware product or 
want to build skills for the next step in your career journey.  

As an individual member of Connect Learning Premium, you will have 24‑hour, 365‑day 
access to our centralized learning zone digital platform. Each Connect Learning Premium 
offers: 

• 65+ VMware eLearning modules, which are informative subject‑matter lessons 

• 1,500+ short form “how‑to” videos spanning all VMware solutions 

• 650+ VMware Certification Exam Preparation videos to help you achieve: 

o Badging and accreditations 

o VMware Certified Technical Associate (VCTA) 

o VMware Certified Professional (VCP) 

o VMware Certified Advanced Professional (VCAP) 

Connect Learning Premium does not include VMware full‑length, instructor‑led training 

courses and supporting Hands‑On Labs. This content is available only to VMware 
Enterprise Learning Subscription participating members. Contact your Americas Learning 
Specialist to learn which option is right for you.  

VMware eLearning Modules 
VMware eLearning Modules are abbreviated lesson modules. Each presents narrated 
video sessions featuring content that spans the following VMware technologies: 

• Software‑Defined Data Center (SDDC) 

• Multi‑Cloud 

• Cloud Networking and Security 

• Digital Workspace 

• Modern Applications 

Each lesson module presents a series of sequential modules that you can complete on 
your schedule. Take any or all available VMware eLearning Modules once or as many 
times as desired throughout your Connect Learning Premium subscription term.

AT A GLANCE 

Take your skills to the next level 

KEY BENEFITS 

• Knowledge base repository for 
VMware products and skills 
development 

• Always‑on, always available during 
the annual subscription term 

• Supplements VMware Learning 
immersive, instructor‑led training and 

Hands‑On Labs 

• Personalized pacing of your 
knowledge acquisition 

• Great starting point to advance your 
skills and career 

 

 

Get started on your VMware Learning 
journey by contacting one of our 
Americas Learning Specialists. 

 

https://www.vmware.com/education-services/training/contact-us.html
https://www.vmware.com/education-services/training/contact-us.html
https://www.vmware.com/education-services/training/contact-us.html
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VMware Customer Connect Learning Premium Subscription 

 

Skill levels per eLearning Module can vary from Beginner, Intermediate or Advanced with 
further selections available by job role. Figure 1 showcases a few VMware eLearning titles 
and user experience. 

FIGURE 1: Sample VMware eLearning Modules, Connect Learning Premium 

Guided, short‑form VMware solution videos 
We recognize that you may not have time to sit through in‑depth instructional lesson 
plans. Sometimes, you just want to know a specific implementation step or task.  

We have created “how‑to” videos to help you troubleshoot and resolve common tasks. 
These videos average 15 minutes in length. Get the information you need now to help you 
complete a project. Figure 2 presents a few examples of our short‑form instructional 
video library.  

FIGURE 2: Featured “How‑To” Videos, Connect Learning Premium 

Certification exam preparation videos 
VMware Certifications represent a validation of your skills and recognition of excellence. 
Each Certification Exam preparation video in your Connect Learning Premium reviews 
each exam objective and the blueprint to understanding the skills assessed. These videos 
do not focus on teaching you how, but instead provide you with the best possible 
guidance to make sure you’re ready to pass the exam. 

We guide you with supporting documentation, walk through network design guides, 
highlight helpful resources, and suggest additional content in our library to advance your 
learning. The focus is on the exam topics that you will most likely be presented. This is a 
great way to help you identify any knowledge gaps and get the answers. 

Subscribe now 
Click to take your skills to the next level 

 

VALUE-ADDED FEATURES: 

• New content added weekly 

• Receive complimentary invitations to 
our Live Instructor Hours as 
scheduled 

• Get notified of special VMware 
Instructor‑Led training offers and live 
webinars 

 

 

LEARN MORE 

Discover VMware Learning by visiting 
www.vmware.com/learning 

 

 

 
 

https://mylearn.vmware.com/mgrReg/login.cfm?ui=www_edu&RedirectURL=https%3A%2F%2Fmylearn%2Evmware%2Ecom%2FmgrReg%2Fregister%2Ecfm%3Fcourse%3D418257%26user%3D0%26operator%3D0%26pwd%3D%26order%3D0%26n%3D0%26mL%5Fmethod%3Dregister%26rMethod%3Dregister%26ui%3Dwww%5Fedu%26token%3Dnone
http://www.vmware.com/learning
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